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Knock Knock
One never knows who is going to knock on the door. Beware! It

might be Dean Diehl, Dean Williford, Susan Smith, and Marshall Jones.

Along with Superintendent of Maintenance Roy Twaddle and Director

of Housekeeping Richard Henley, they inspected the conditions of the

rooms and halls of White, Ellett, and Robb last week.
Treasurer Marshall Jones said that the purpose of the inspection

was to have a "current and accurate assessment of maintenance" of the

dorms. He said that when they entered a student's room and the stu-

dent was not there, they did not pay any attention to the student's

personal belongings but only investigated the condition of the room.

The problems they found were mainly those that come with old age-

plumbing problems, plaster repairs, improperly aligned locks on the

doors and too few electrical outlets.
Mac McLellan, who lives on first floor Ellett, said,"The major

complaint is that many times there is either no water or it is always
cold."

Business Manager Susan Smith said that next time she would try to

inform the dorm president of when she and Roy Twaddle would be coming

because "many students were surprised when we came to their rooms.
In one instance Dean Diehl came to one boy's door and asked if they

could inspect his room, and he did not understand that we were only in-

specting the condition of his room."
Ms. Smith said that since the Business Office is responsible for

the administration of the physical plant, in the future they will check

a dorm every two or three weeks. "If I had to guess which dorms we

would inspect next it would probably be Voorhies and Townsend."

Honor Code Changes
by Carol Ellis

Physics Machine

Makes Rules
by Dr. J. II. Taylor

A few months before the Physics
Department left for Africa to study
the eclipse of the sun in June of

1973 it received from the world re-
nowned experimental physicist, Dr.

John D). Strong, a ruling engine.
Very few people have ever heard of
a ruling engine and even fewer have

ever seen one. During the past
summer the Physics Staff got around
to putting this engine on exhibi.t
in the JOIIN DONOVAN STRONG OPTICAL
PHYSICS DISPLAY located on the

first floor of the Physics Tower a-
cross from the Nobel Gallery of
Physics.

The most precise mechanism ever
made is a ruling engine. With a

ruling engine one can make what is

considered to be the most powerful
tool in modern physics, namely, a
diffraction grating. The heart of
a spectrograph is the diffraction
grating and with a spectrograph the
structure of atoms and molecules
can be studied.

There are perhaps a dozen or so
grating ruling engines in the world

and to have one here at Southwest-
ern provides our students with a
truly unique opportunity. This
particular engine was built about
20 years ago by Frank Cooke, Inc.
(North Brookfield, Massachusetts),
for Dr. Walter Baird of Baird-

Aromic Inc. (Cambridge, Massachu-
setts). A few years ago Dr. Baird

(see "Machine" on page 3.)

We are living in a time when we
have been made more aware of the
value of honor, especially when we
realize that there is truth to the
old adage, "HIonesty is the best
policy," after suffering from ex-
ploitation by leaders in our gov-
ernment. We can encourage this
mood in our country by reaffirming
the basic code of ethics for which
our Honor System stands. Now is a
good time for us all to reassess
our responsibilities within an Hon-
or System through education and
through personal evaluation.

The Honor Council sees its role
within an Honor System as more than
just a mechanical one. Its basic
responsibility to protect the spir-
it of honor at Southwestern should

extend beyond acting as a court in
a case of alleged dishonesty.
While the Council alone cannot cre-
ate a spirit of honor, it can make
relevant changes to foster that
spirit and to help the System be-
come more truly effective and work-
able.

After the new Council assumed
its post during third term last
year, several innovations were dis-
cussed and implemented. For one
thing, the pledge card was revised.
The current sophomore, junior, and
senior classes signed pledge cards
which stated, "I understand the
Honor System and am aware of its
implications and my responsibili-
ties in this System." The present
Council decided to strengthen this
statement to include an acceptance
of the System, as well as an under-
standing and awareness, since the
System demands active participation
and support. In addition to the
sentence above, the pledge card now

reads, "I give my full support to
both the spirit and the letter of
the System. I will not cheat,
steal, or lie in official matters.

I will make known to the Honor

Council any cases of dishonesty I
observe or become aware of at
Southwestern."

An addition to the handbook is
the inclusion of the act of prepar-

ing to cheat as a cheating offense.
Preparations include such actions
as entering class with "cheat
notes", ordering prepared papers
from research companies, hiding
books or notebooks in restrooms
during tests, or making arrange-
ments with others to give aid on an
assignment or test. In enlarging
the definition of cheating, the
Council sought the advice of sever-
al Memphis lawyers and agreed that
a person is just as liable for the

conspiracy of an act as for the
commission.

Both the Refectory and the li-
orary policies have been clarified
in the handbook. The act of taking
food from the Refectory with the
intention of storing it for later
consumption, and the act of remov-
ing silverware and dishes, without
the authorization of a Refectory
worker, will be considered Honor
Council violations. The idea
behind the first offense is that
your board covers the cost of three
meals a day; it does not provide
for afternoon snacks or midnight
munchies. At the request of the
library staff, the library policy
now includes a section about the
taking of reference books: first
time offenders will be assessed a
fine of five dollars by the library
staff, and the Honor Council will
be notified to explain the gravity
of the situation. Second offenders
will be charged with stealing.

These are just some of the
technical changes we have made in
response to the numerous trials we
had last year, to students' com-
ments, and to faculty opinions. In
order for everybody in the South-

Recalcitrant
At the beginning of the term an

ad hoc committee was appointed to

study faculty responsibility in the

regulation of campus social activi-

ties. The committee met twice be-

fore declaring itself inoperative
last Monday.

The original impetus for the
committee came out of a sub-group
of the Long-Range Planning Team,
the task force on Southwestern's
relationship with the church. Last
spring the task force prepared a
report which recommended, "The col-
lege should encourage the faculty
to take a more active role in moral
guidance. Perhaps the present de-
cision-making procedure for regula-
tion of social life at Southwestern
should be reevaluated in the light
of the basic concerns of a Christ-
ian college."

The Long Range Planning Team
requested the faculty to make some

western community to be well-in-
formed participants, the Council
wants each person to be aware of
our actions up to this point and in
the future. We encourage you to

express your ideas and attitudes
since they motivate the growth and
change of the System.

Our emphasis during orientation
this year was on the spirit of the
System and on the freedoms it pro-
vides. We tried to avoid a nega-
tive approach, which has been used
too frequently in the past, com-
plete with terrorizing techniques
and a "You can't do this or that
because the Honor Council is watch-
ing you" attitude. To maintain a
spirit of freedom in any situation
there must be some degree of order
and sense of responsibility. The
responsibilities which our Honor
System demands are not restricting;
instead, they provide for an at-
mosphere in which individuals may
express themselves more freely and
fully.

Hopefully, this will be a year
in which each person will renew
interest in the System and feel a
greater sense of duty to protect
the principles for which it stands.
These principles are not merely i-
deals--they can be working reali-
ties.

Reassessors
sort of reassesment of their res-
ponsibilities in terms of student
social regulations. The faculty
responded with the creation of an
ad hoc committee composed of six
faculty members, chaired by Prof.
Jack Farris. After a total of five
hours of discussion the committee
voted four to one (chairperson ab-
staining) to declare itself inop-
erative. In a report to Dean Pat-
terson, Prof. Farris explained, "In
the end it was clear that, due to
irreconcilable differences of atti-

tude and predilection, the commit-
tee would not be able to agree on
a working agenda."

According to Dean Patterson,
the report of the committee will
be returned to the faculty as a
whole who will have the option of
leaving the matter as it stands or
referring it to another committee.
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THE SOU'WESTER

To the Editor:
Last spring, security on the

east side of the campus was inspec-
ted and reorganized for the 74-75
school year. Security personnel
were moved to New Dorm, and all
other dorms were put on the key
system. The effects of these
changes are both good and bad.
Voorhies, Trezevant, and Townsend
are impregnable after midnight
without a key, meaning males need
not be bothered with ID cards and
security personnel.

Concerning security and safety,
New Dorm residents returning from
Trezevant, Townsend and Voorhies
after midnight must walk outside
to the front of New Dorm; the rear

of a comprehensive survey of the
patrons' food preferences. This
sort of survey has been tried year
after year with the same result:
the surveyors have been treated
contemptuously, and the patrons
have treated the survey as a joke,
thus..giing Bruce Money little or
no information to work with.

You mentioned other real prob-
lems that need no elaboration.
Let me just point out that Bruce
Money is trying to feed each stu-
dent on a very limited budget. In
addition, food costs are rising at
a fast rate. Bruce also has to
contend with poor quality of food
which comes from his suppliers.

Now, I am not contending that

9w to t461t"

Across the Desk
Rights are like muscles: if you

don't work with them, they go away.
Through the sixties and the seven-
ties students have been fighting to
gain a larger voice in the control
of their academic and social envi-
ronment. The victories we have won
were difficult and should be defen-
ded.

A committee was formed this
fall to reassess the faculty's
role in student social regulation.
For some of us the very nature of
this committee seemed to threaten
our hard-won rights, especially in
light of the fact that there were
no students appointed to serve on
this committee. Fortunately for us,
the majority of the faculty members
chosen for the committee felt it to
be a job they couldn't do, hence
the committee declared itself inop-
erative.

It is my feeling that the
social regulations system as it now
exists is reasonable and well de-
signed. However, it is built on
the concern and cooperation of the
student body as a whole. This
seems to be an all-too-shaky foun-
dation.

By using the system and report-
ing violations, we protect our
rights in two ways: First, by
using the system to control those
who would deprive us of our rights
through disruptive and obnoxious
behavior, and more importantly by
demonstrating to the faculty and
the administration that we have
the responsibility to support the
rights which we have.

The Editor

Trays
Extrordinaire
With permission of Bruce Money,

the Junior Experimental Psychology
class, under the direction of Prof.
Queener, is conducting an experi-
ment in animal conditioning.

The observant student will have
noticed the strange movements of
the tray racks in the last weeks.
The confusion of students caused by
this movement has been watched with
great interest by members of the
Experimental Psych class.

Talking to Prof. Queener, it
was found that the class is testing
the minimal conditioning time of a
S.W. student in performing a simple
act. The beginning of the experi-
ment was to allow the students to
adjust to the positioning of the
racks in the rear exits of the Re-
fectory. The students took about
a week to break their conditioning
of returning their trays to the
non-existent dishroom. Much befud-
dlement was observed when the racks
were transferred to the side of the
Refectory, many students refusing
to believe that the racks had been
removed from the rear, simply leav-
ing their trays by the door on the
way out.

B.F. Queener states that the
speed of conditioning appears to
be accelerating, and he is now get-
ting prepared to implement daily
repositionings. The experiment
will be continuing for a few more
weeks.

- Pedro

entrance, protected by the tunnel
against rape and rain, is locked
at midnight. This admittedly keeps
wayfaring gents out of the dorm,
but this is an SRC offense, and
the residents themselves should
see to its enforcement.

Concerning the inconveniences
imposed upon Townsend men who must
live under this system, there are
two common complaints. The first
and minor complaint is that the
burglar alarms on the dnors hetween
Voorhies-Townsend upper floors are
left on after midnight. At midnight
all outside doors are locked and
only those with keys may enter. As
the first floor door is open, the
alarms do not stop traffic between
the two dorms. They merely create
an inconvenience, funneling traffic
through the notoriously noisy first
floor Townsend.

The second and more blatant
problem for Townsend men is that
their side doors are locked at 5:00
pm. As all possible routes from
Townsend to women's dorms are
checked by Date Duty Hostesses
until midnight, there is no reason
to lock them before that time.

Alex Wilds

To the Editor:
I would like to thank you for

your editorial about the Refectory
which appeared in last week's paper.
There were some facts, however,
that were misrepresented, and I
feel that these should be put into
proper perspective.

You mentioned the long lines
that are ever present, and blamed
their existence on the new layout
of the Refectory. I would like to
call to your attention the fact
that there have always been lines.
True, the lunch line stretches all
the way back to the Kennedy build-
ing. Though this was not the case
in past years, it was the case that
the limes would stretch from the
serving lines, on both sides, to
the North and South doors, and, on
occasion, back to the serving line
again. Why have the lines not been
reduced? Partially due to the con-
fines of the Refectory building it-
self, and partially due to the fact
that 700 people are trying to get
fed in two hours, or less, there
will he lines to contend with.

You next mentioned the problem
of the food itself, and gave as a
solution to this problem the idea

there are no problems in the Refec-
tory that are unsolvable, nor are
they all the students' fault.
Quite the contrary, there are many
other problems, but Bruce cannot
solve them unless he knows about
them. There is an established
group called the Food Service Com-
mittee which is made up of stu-
dents, and whose job is to inform
Bruce of problems. However, in the
past, the attendance at the meet-
ings have been lacking. We need
help from some students, and sug-
gestions, constructive su estions
from all students. Wit out elp
and suggestions, we can expect al-
most no changes in the present Re-
fectory system. There will be
meetings of the committee every
Tuesday evening at 5:30 PM in the
Bell Room of the Refectory. Come
to the meeting if you can, or see
Bruce, Larry or myself if you can
offer help or suggestions. We need
your help. And as you said last
week, Editor, "If you're not inter-
ested enough to do something about
what you eat, then you'd best keep
your mouth shut." Thank you again
for your interest, Editor, and I
hope others will come through and
give their help.

Robert Sterman
Chairman
Food Service Committee

To the Editor:
For the enjoyment and benefit of

many interested members of our
community, the New Southwestern
Players are performing quite a
few plays this year. Attendance
grows with each play and I think
it's great.

But where must the players act
and the audience watch? In the
claustrophobic dungeon that is
called Theatre 6. Sure it has
atmosphere but it is simply in-
adequate.

Surely there is some place on
campus that could serve as a
theater and do double duty by
being the permanent home of the
Common House. I would like to
take this opportunity to ep-
courage all students, facuity,
and staff to look for appropriate
locations for these two destitute
entertainers. Just give any sug-
gestions to me; I am willing to
investigate possibilities and pur-
sue the matter.

Mary Fracchia

Food Facts to
Know and Tell

The Tuesday night meeting of
the Food Service Committee was well
attended and the discussion ranged
from traffic flow problems to the
price of asparagus. It was felt
that students need to be better in-
formed about the causes of some of
their frustrations and the pros-
pects for their solution. Here is
some of the information that sur-
faced during the meeting.
Breakfast hours:

There is hope that by early
next week the grill hood will
be installed and normal hot
breakfast hours will resume.
In the meantime, a continental
breakfast is available until
ten o'clock.

Tray Shortage:
Three hundred new plastic trays
(which will fit into the carts)
are on order. Alas and alack,
they should have been here a
long time ago.

Full Tray Carts:
More carts are on order also;
delivery is expected in two
weeks. Until then, please be
sure the carts are completely
full before stacking trays
elsewhere. Empty carts are
frequently turned to the wall
to encourage people to fill one
before starting another.

Ice Cream:
Whenever the new freezers
arrive.

Water:
There are water jets on the
Pepsi machines, one for plain
water and one for carbonated.
Watch for signs.

Beverages:
Iced tea and more milk machines
are somewhere in the works for
the old side. The problem is a
lack of space and fittings.

Complaints:
If your food is cold, raw,
squashed, etc., for lawd's sake
take it back and tell somebody
so something can be done about
it.

Steaks:
If you want one cooked differ-
ently, you are welcome to take
a plate back to the grill and
cook one to taste.
Last Saturday night over nine

hundred entrees were served and
only 500 people were entitled to
eat. Apparently many do not know
that there are no seconds on en-
trees on Saturday night. Seconds
are available on vegetables but not
on steak, chicken, shrimp, etc.
This is the only basis on which
steak night is possible. Also, if
you see a non-student going through
the line without paying, please ask
him to pay or tell Bruce or Larry.

The Refectory is also having a
very serious theft problem. It is
reported that six cases of coffee
mugs are missing as well as much
silverware and dishes. These have
not vanished into the depths of the
dishwasher. They have for the most
part been stolen by students. As
you may recall, stealing is an Hon-
or Council offense. If you have
any of these, or know anyone who
does, please see that they are re-
turned to the Refectory.

324-1005
3660 SUMMER AVE.

.................... MENU .................. " DELIVERY
Pizzat

Ple. Supr.,$3.25 S4.5 595
IA combnation of
all ingrdnl

PlaSupeme 255 355 5.25
(Susagc. Mshro . Pep-
peoni,. Onions and

GrenPepper)
S am.p/Muhroom 2.35 3.55 4.75
BOioann 2.35 3.55 475
Pppnoni/Green Pppr 235 355 4.75
Bef/BaconBib, 235 3.55 4.75
Cnadian Bcon/Black Oil,, 235 355 4.75
Shlnp/Geen Peppe 2.32 355 4.75
Beel/Mushron 2.35 3.55 4.75
Sasge/Onion 2.35 3.55 4.75

SlnCIGt.1 n AVO')
Suage 205 325 435
Muhroom 2.05 325 4.35
Pepperoni 2.05 325 4.35
BlackOlivc 2.05 3.25 435
Beef 205 3.25 435
CaadianBacn 2.05 325 435
Shrimp 205 3.25 4.35
BaoVn Bits 2.05 3.25 4.35
Ilan Salami 2.5 3.25 435
Grcn Peppr 1.5 285 385

1.85 285 3.85
O Chenese& 5SNaage 185 285 3.85
Mozzarella Chae1.50 245 3.35
(Make yer oln wn h or combinaon.)

Addtional Ingredients .3 .40 .50

JOIN OUR POP N' PIZZA CLUB
(For kid1 I and ender)

Membns receive one fre beverage each nime thy
come in w h hir paents nand hay a piea.

Ask he waires, Inr yr application

roq dONa,,. CNCiICVO om r enlrrd 8 -en, ad NOOINO
see M.n, dtl..

Baked Pasta
Cevahm Is tendedr. delicious noodls, covred with prmesan
ihesn, . lls of sauage. delically spiced tomato suce.
andl i: illlc linsn I' lie rcUI,9l new Itlte lone
PIZZA IIUT PIZZA.

CIIILD'S REU.AR
SIZE SIZE

CAVATINI REGULAR . $1.0 0591.9
CAVATINI SUPEM .......... 119 179

xm: l l P~er..:. green Ilegner
dd onion

DEEP DISII SIAeCFIEeIF
0;Lkcd In r deeo disi, ollil Sol,
hloie. :,l pldiiiiiihnealnaoiie

All ilove erved willilaric bread.

.8 139

Salad %
ub 3115 SAl Al)
Crisp chilled geen. eChense and
Brcon 511 lpend ilsh 0ur

ANYTHING GOES!
ALL of or dlicious menu items...Pizza,
Sadwiches, and Salad-ae available fo
canny-ut. Jus phone ahead and your
order will be reedy when you arrive

TIMES

1:00 TO
10:30PM

1n « Rn,100 so M O N D A YMtalian - Fmnch 100 Iland - Romano M N A

Sandwiches T H R U
ANUWICHSUPREMETURDAY
(Slami,. Ham Cheese, Leruurc.

Spcil resng O S 
AIN SAL.AMI SANDWICH
,Wilk Cece. I ll ic, Specal Drssing)

THIN SI ICEI) RAM SANDWICH

Wih Cese .Iltcl. Spciale,,sin) 119 ALLOW 45 MINUTES
FOR DELIVERY

Beverages
ced ea3.3 Delivery Charge:

Milk 10
C(dce IS
Ber nSec, allonod by locl Iaws.
l.ei Fr l he nJld r.. r i,/ ic.ein .l/i/,ooix ndN.o ic,.e SOc Per Pie

Page 2
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THE SOU'WESTER

Stuff
FLU COMING AGAIN

A deadly strain of influenza
known as Port Chalmers Flu will
hit much of the United States in
the coming winter. According to
the National Center for Disease
Control, the strain is a Type A
which is related to the strain
which caused more than a thou-
sand deaths a week in February
of 1973. Several cases of the
disease were isolated in Georgia
and Mississippi during the summer.

Flu shots are now being given
in the Infirmary from 10am-4pm
Monday thru Friday. The cost is
$2.50. With this new vaccine, on-
ly one injection is reccommended.
Flu shots, while the vaccine lasts,
are offered to the entire South-
western Community.

NOMINATIONS TAKEN

Nominations are open through
noon, Tuesday, October 8, for two
Social Regulations Council members
to be elected from the freshperson
class. Nominations can be placed
in Box 368, given to Ike Lee or
Sherri Hurdle, or given to any
other SRC member. An informal get-
together will be held Monday, Oc-
tober 7, 7:30 PM, in the East
Lounge of the Student Center for
all freshfolx interested in running
for the SRC.

GETTING AROUND MEMPHIS

--. Sometime in the next few weeks
the Sou'wester will endeavor to
produce a special feature on "Get-
ting Around in Memphis". The pur-
pose of this feature will be to
make students aware of places
around the city which provide
entertainment, shopping, and
services. On the one hand we
want to answer the perennial
question "what are we going to
do tonight?" by providing a com-
prehensive survey of the possi-
bilities that the city offers.
On the other hand, we will also
attempt to provide a directory
of the places where the student
can get the products and services
he wants and needs with the least
likelihood of being ripped off.

We need your help. We need
suggestions regarding good rest-
aurants, cheap restaurants, re-
liable mechanics, reasonable cob-
blers, and all the other things
which are essential to survival
in the city. Bring your suggest-
ions by the Sou'wester office,
107 Student Center. If you know
a lot about the city, or would
like to find out about things,
you are encouraged to participate
in the project. Talk to one of
the editors about what you can do
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HONOR COUNCIL ELECTIONS

All freshmen and -women who are
interested in running for the Honor
Council and/or finding out more a-
bout the Honor System are invited
to come to an open house on Wednes-
day, October 9, 7:30-8:30 PM in the
East Lounge.

FROSH ELECTIONS

On October 16 there will be an
election for freshperson class ex-
ecutive secr.?tary, six at-large
representatives to the Publications
Board, and one more at-large rep-
resentative to the Student Center
Board of Governors.

It is the duty of the executive
secretary to represent the fresh-
person class in Budget Committee
meetings of the SGA and to head any
project taken up by the class.
Petitions for the above positions
are available from Bill Landolt,
Box 357, or Lynn Howell, Box 304,
and are due Wednesday, Oct. 9, at
6:00 PM.

DILEMMA WANTS COMMENTS

The Dilemma Steering Committee is
in the process of selecting speak rs
for lectures and seminars for this
year's program. The theme for Di-
lemma '75 is "The Rebirth of the
American Conscience." If there is
anyone in particular you would like
to hear, please leave his or her
name and field in the box which
will be located in the lobby of the
Student Center today.

ELECTION RESULTS

Publications Board Class Reps.:
Freshman-Robin Skillern
Sophomore-Katherine Maddox
Junior-Jim Ramsey
Senior-Marty West

Student Center Board of Governors
At-Large Rep.: Will Yandell

Machine
(Continued from Page 1.)
gave the engine to Dr. Strong who
in turn gave it to Southwestern's
Physics Department. The value of
this engine is approximately
$250,000.

Just what is a diffraction
grating? It is a surface (usually
a thin aluminum film deposited on
glass) on which has been ruled (or
scratched) a periodic pattern. The
engine on display rules about
15,000 lines per inch and can rule
a surface about 6 inches wide
(note: the length of an individual
groove is about 1 1/2 inches). The
engine produces these lines (or
grooves or scratches) by means of a
diamond tool drawn across the alum-
inum film. In order for such a
grating to be useful it is neces-
sary that the second scratch be
parallel to the first to better
than one part in a million and
scratch number 90,000 must be
parallel to scratch 1 to an equal
precision!

There are other demanding
requirements on the ruling engine
including perfecting the main-
screw. This engine requires about.
a week to rule 90,000 lines and in
the course of doing this the dia-
mond point traverses a distance of
about 6 miles. The lines on a dif-
fraction grating are so narrow and
close together that the individual
grooves are only indistinctly visi-
ble under a microscope. It is nec-
essary that the distance between
grooves be comparable to the wave-
length of the light being studied.
The minuteness of these grooves is
difficult to imagine. They are no
wider than the gossamer spun by a
spider and each of these grooves
must be identical in width, depth,
and contour. When a beam of light
is reflected from a grating it is
spatially deviated according to the
various wavelengths (or colors) in
the incident light.

F.R.Stauffer (Fritzie), Jr., a
physics major, is being trained to
be in charge of the ruling engine
display and plans to have the en-
gine actually rule gratings at var-
ious times throughout the year.

Staff
And the Sou'wester staff keeps on truckin'. (You guessed it, this

is the staff box; this week we travel.) Editor Rhys Scholes keeps us
on the move for stories, while Managing Editor Jeff Strack chase-tises
everyone for poor mileage. They're aided by Tom Kibby and Greg Old-
ham's cycling the copy, and Sports Ed. John Daniel's one-track mind
(sometimes cross-country); not to mention the route-ing from the back
seat.by Bus Manager Doug Southard and Pho-tog Editor Dan Hougland.

The writers, of course, horsed around. This week's good neigh-
bores (you've heard them hang their tales before) featured Anne
Remmers, J. H. Taylor, Emmanuel Mbi, Steve Masters, Bill Allen, Walter
Reep, Carol Ellis, and John Johnston. Their nace is certainly fami-
liar, even when we don't recollect the mane. Peter came too.

The production staff kept things ship-shape. Our type of people
were Ruth Millman (she logged so much time at the typewriter that she
was all in knots), Bob Reynolds, David Wiggins, Nick Nickl, The Cat-
fish, Jim Vogel, and Lee Ann Woodward. The sign reads "THINK...or
thwim"; in short, don't rock the boat.

Our photographers are the high-flying type, it's plane to see.
Among the more cloudy-minded are Walter Allen and Mitch Wilds. And
if the telephone wings, they answer.

We don't have a closing joke this week, either; sorry, but we've
gotta run. (And No I Do Not Wear Nylons.)

.More Stuff
FREE BEER

The Beef and Liberty ._staurant
on Elvis Presley Boulevard will be
the scene of a meet-the-candidates
session on Sunday, Oct. 6th between
5:00 and 6:30pm.

Democrat Ray Blanton, candidate
for governor, will be the main at-
traction at the affair. Joining
him will be Harold Ford, who is

locking horns with Dan Kuykendall,
and Pam Gaia, the Democratic Party
nominee for the 89th state rep. po-
sition, which includes the neigh-
borhood around Southwestern and the
Art Academy.

Steve Richards, a Shelby County
Democratic Party Co-ordinator, said
that there will be no speeches,
just conversation. Free beer will
be served to cushion the shock.
For more info. call R -hards at
767-4730.

OOPS

In last week's paper we neglected
to give credit to the source of
our "Dear Landlord" article. It
was written by Diane Auerbach,
and both it and the accompanying
cartoon were supplied to us by the.
College Press Service.

"GODSPELL" PRESENTED

The rock musical CodspeZZ will
be presented December 1-3 at Ever-
green Presbyterian Church. The
three performances, sponsored by
Southwestern and Evergreen, will be
a part of the annual Advent series
at the church.

The musical, directed by Tony
Lee Garner, is based on the Gospel
according to St. Matthew. Casting
for the production was completed
last week.

The role of Jesus will be play-
ed by Malcolm Sharp, a graduate of
Ole Miss. Sharp last appeared in
Memphis Little Theater's production
of Boys from Syracuse, as did Mich-
ael Williams who will, play the dual
role of John the Baptist and Judas.

Two other members of the Boys
from Syracuse production will also
appear in the musical: Margaret
Robinson, a junior at Southwestern,
and Ann Sharp, a 1971 graduate.

Other cast members are Ouida
Bass, junior; Ellen Daniels, sen-
ior; Sherri Hurdle, senior; Ralph
Carl, senior; Roy Crowder, junior;
Wayne Steele, senior; and Ed Sharp
and Bette Dale Garner, both South-
western graduates.
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THE SOU'WESTER

Flaaball
In an institution where

women's sports have been under-
emphasized somewhat drastically,
women's volleyball at Southwestern
has bloomed in the last several
years. The volleyball team, an
artistic success last year, looks
to improve in the coming season by
utilizing the freshwoman talent
that abounds on the team. With
upper-class experience as a cata-
lyst, the team hopes to get into a
viable winner this year.

The team will face its first
opponents of the season in an invi-
tational meet at Memphis State this
weekend. 16 teams from across the
Mid-South will participate in the
two day event to be held in Memphis
State's field house. Competition
will take place from 3:30 till
about 11 o'clock on Friday night
and from 8 AM til noon on Saturday.
Your attendance would be greatly
appreciated, the team deserves
your support.

Football

ST. OUIE

Facing an upcoming football
game from the position of an under-
dog is never encouraging. Predict-
ing at least a 10 point loss by
Southwestern to Washington Univer-
sity last Saturday, sportswriters,
commentators, and fans all but ig-
nored the Lynx game. However, for
those who were interested enough in
their team to learn about the de-
tails, the game proved as exciting

and unusual as any game ever.
The weather proved to be the

deciding factor of the game. Be-
fore it even began, the field was
sloppy and muddy, while both side-
lines were two inches under water.
At the end of the first quarter,
before either team had been able to
do much offensively with the ball,
the skies darkened and the "Great
Deluge" began. Fans scattered and
players shivered as umbrellas and
ponchos proved useless against the
driving rain, wind, and cold. From
that moment on, the object was to
see which eleven mud-clotted play-
ers could slip and slide toward the
goal.

Midway through the second quar-
ter, as the Washington quarter-back
scrambled and slushed around in his
own backfield on a broken play, he
managed to lob the ball to one of
his many "receivers" downfield.
This gave the Bulldogs a first down
deep in the Lynx territory. On the
next play, a Washington back slid
in safely from the one yard line
for the touchdown. Since the kick
was good, Southwestern went into
the dressing room on the bottom
side of a 7-0 score.

The second half proved to be a
three-fold challenge for the Lynx-
cats. Besides the "Battling Bear"
football team, Southwestern had to
fight the weather and the St. Louis
referees. The weather for the se-
cond half was worse than that of
the first. The skies darkened and
only the two white strides proved
that the football wasn't just an-

other hunk of mud. The referees
gave Southwestern what has become
known as the "Out of Town Rip-Off."
Bobby Harper's 40-yard screen pass
and Jimmy Hall's pass reception on
the one yard line, both potential
touchdown plays, were called back
because of penalties.

VOLLEYBALL--WHERE IT IS

ZACK CURLIN IS THE SECOND
TRAFFIC LIGHT ON CENTRAL

PAST HIGHLAND. TURN RIGHT
ON ZACK CURLIN AND LOOK FOR
THE TENNIS COURTS. PARK

IN SIGHT OF THE TENNIS COURTS
AND WALK TO THE FIELD HOUSE.

Washington proved powerless in

the second half, thanks to the
Southwestern defense. The Lynx of-
fense, which showed it's first sign
of life this season, was bogged
down by weather and penalties. The
"Big 0" will have another opportun-
ity to get its wheels turning a-

gainst the defense of Principia
College this Saturday afternoon.

If you haven't seen the Lynx-
cats in action this season, just
stroll on over to Fargason Field

Saturday at 2:00 PM. Southwestern
has a football team with potential,
but without the students and facul-
ty backing them up, there isn't

that added incentive which should
be present at a sports event.

Don't fall under the assumption
that the football team is going to

lose another one. Saturday just

may be the day Southwestern's going
"to get it all together."

7EAN "PigLL__
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Soccer

Lynx Get Socced
Southwestern's soccer team lost

to Memphis League's number-two
ranked team, C.B.C., in a pre-sea-
son practice game.

The action was at Overton Park
last Sunday in beautiful 78-degree
weather. The Lynx looked tired
barely 15 minutes into the first
half. Perhaps a hangover could
help explain their 7 to 1 loss to
C.B.C. The second half of the
game, however, looked tough as a
reorganized Southwestern kept
pressure on C.B.C. However, many
scoring opportunities were missed.
Southwestern's lone goal was scored
by center-halfback Emmanuel Mbi in
the 25th minute of the second half
on a penalty kick.

The Lynx travel to Elsah, Illi-
nois, to play Principia College on
Saturday, October 5th.

Freed-Hardeman outdistanced
Southwestern 19 to 34 in the Lynx's
first home contest. The Lynx were
not to be out-muscled, however, as
Mark Edwards finished a strong
second place. Mark was leading the
field up to the four mile mark,
beating his personal best time to
that point. Two other runners who
finished in the top ten for South-
western were John PFerry, seventh,
and Fritz Stauffer, ninth. Other
members of the team in the field
were Bryan Cobble, Chuck Cobb, and
Benson Davis.

On September 28, the cross-
country team went to the Harding
Invitational at Searcy, Arkansas.
Top teams from all over the Mid-
South were there. Southwestern
did fairly well with Mark Edwards
finishing fifty-first out of 121
runners.

This week the team will travel
to Nashville to run at the David
Lipscomb Invitational Meet, which
will be run at Percy Warner Park.
Many of the best Mid-South teams
will attend this meet.

Come in and try our New
LYNX BURGER

A Double-Decker with our own
Special Saunc and Cheese

Starting Monday at the all New

L YNX LAIR
9AM-4PM AND 8PM-11PM MONDAY-THURSDAYHours 9AM-4PM ONLY FRIDAY
8PM-11PM SUNDAY

Bring a friend for an Enjoyablh Break
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